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Aftermath Services Launches Safety And Training Contest
Illinois-based biohazard remediation company gives away funding totaling $10,000 for safety
and training programs and personal protective equipment (PPE) kits to first responders
AURORA, IL - On February 25th, Aftermath Services LLC officially launched their Safety and
Training Contest. Each year, Aftermath awards PPE kits to first responders nationwide to
promote physical protection for those responding to crime scenes, mass shootings and other
incidents involving biohazards. This year, in addition to the PPE kits, six departments will win up
to $5,000 to fund programs associated with keeping communities and first responders safe -active shooter drills, safety training programs, additional safety equipment, etc.
Open to first responders nationwide, organizations can enter by submitting a 2-minute video or
500-word essay that explains how the funding and equipment will benefit their community and
their officers.
All entries can be submitted online here. Entries for the Aftermath Safety And Training
Contest will be accepted until March 29. The winners will be announced on April 3, 2019.
WHO: First Responders
WHAT: Aftermath awards safety training funding and PPE kits to first responders. Enter here.
WHERE: Any law enforcement agency or individual may apply.
WHEN: February 25 - March 29
About Aftermath Services LLC
As the nation’s largest dedicated crime scene cleanup company, Aftermath Services LLC proudly recognizes the contributions made
by first responders. In an effort to provide first responders and law enforcement with access to valuable resources, Aftermath
created the annual Safety And Training Contest to help offset the cost of training programs that benefit officers and communities.
First responders from around the nation are encouraged to participate in the contest by submitting their entry here. The contest is
just one aspect of the Aftermath Cares program, aimed at acknowledging first responders for their ongoing efforts to protect and
improve their communities. For more information on trauma cleaning services, or to learn more about the relationship between
Aftermath and law enforcement, call 877-872-4339 or visit www.aftermath.com.
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